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Ievening of the 8th. The camp site' THIRTY- TH,IRD COMMENCEMENT I,
5 i time will be the Rotary Boy Scout
!Cabin. Judging from the last trip, i
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A. PLANS ANOTHER
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RETURN TO U. N. M.
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LIBERTY CAFE
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Cigarettes
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GOOD EATS
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MORTARBOARD JR.
INITIATES THREE
ELECTED JUNIORS

College Boys'
Oxfords

Sixty-six more men enrolled in the
University for the first semester of the
year 1925-26 than women, according to
incomplete figures iss~ted by Walter E.
Bowman, Registrar.
A total of 382 students had enrolled
by the middle of the week, it was stated,
of which 158 were women and 224 men.
This number was exoected to be increased to 400 by late registrations before the end of the week.
An increase in the Engineering
school of 30 percent over last year's
total was recorded, Dean Eyre stated.
The men's dormitory is filled to capacity for the first time in history. Extra
accommodations had been prepared. The
\Vomen's Dormitory had not been filled
by the middle of last week.
Detailed statistics of the registration
have not been completed. Albuquerque
High School probably lead in the number of new students enrolled.
Altogether an increase of ten per
cent in enrollment was made, the report
stated.

Las Veg~ G~me Cancelled As
Usual;· New Men Show Up
Well First 3 Weeks

Albuq uer q ue

•
•
Dr. Morley Gaves
lntervaew
After
Lecture Fridi:\y
The five women's fraternities of the .
"U" pledged a total of 34 women Sunday afternoon.
The Mayan women wore elaborately
A total of 34 girls were pledged by carved· jewelry, took great pains with
the five women's fraternities Sunday their dress, often got divorces, were
afternoon. Of this number Alpha Chi flappers in general, and conscqtJcntly
Omega pledged 11 : Kappa Gamma, 8, left most of the thinking to the men,
Chi Omega, 7, P~ti Mu and Alpha Delta Dr. Sylvanus Morley said Friday mornPi, four each.
ing after assembly to a Lobo reporter.
The pledges by fr"ternities are:
They had magnificent bracelets, penPhi Mu: Rosamo11d Geister and Hcl- dants, car-bobs, and rings of carved
en Schneide1·, Albuquerque; Dorothy jade of, exquisite quality, and omaSmith, Los Angeles; Gladys George, ments of gold and silver were not un-

Colorado College First Grone
Team Has Reserve
Strength

The largest squad in the history of
the Varsity, with. a prolllise of ample
reserve strength lll all departments is
the l>dght spot in Lobo football p~os
pects for 1925.
For the past week !ron1 45 to 50 melt
have been reporting regularly. Tell
of these; including Cocn, Long, Brown,
Renfro, Crcccr, Monk, Grenko, Wilson,
Armstrong, and Jlcbbcr, are old letted
TucUtncari.
known. The men also wore jewelry, men and the rest of the squad includes
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Louise Ocs- perhaps more conspicuously than the much likely material. There is atl abtrcich, Lenore Pettit, Margaret Fora- women. Great skill was nscd in the sence of outstanding stars to fill any
ker, Claire Stevens and Dolores Benja- making of these ornaments, and some of the first team berths, but there are
min, Albuquerque; Bertha Hoskins, of them have probably not been excelled several almost uniformly good candidates for all of them.
Whiting, Ind.; Helen Palmer, Pitts- to this day, Mr. Morley stated.
It ap[lctlrs likely that Coach Johnson
lmrgh, Pa.; Vesta Grafton, Dubach, La.
The dress of the Maya women was
Alpha Chi Omega: Lois LeSe'urc, usually made from animal skins, and will have this year what he has long
Margaret White, Jescile Wolfe; Locky cotton. Several of the dresses found tried to develop-two backfields of alPowers, Louise Goelitz, and Margaret were elaborately embroidered. The ja- most equal strength. From Long, ArmGoslin, Albuquerque; Henrietta Dilly guar skin was considered the most strong, Renfro, Grenko, Brown, Odie,
Dolzadclli, Wilson, Hamand Frances Mark\a, Carlsbad; Ger- stylish of garment material. Conse- Quintana,
mond, Hoskins, Black, and Benjamin,
trude Crackensburg, Gothenburg, Nebr.; quently the priests wore them.
Marjorie Odle, Yuma, Ariz.; Helen A king was the head of the govern- there can be picked at least two backStansifer, Litchfield, Ill.
mcnt, but his rule had to be sanctioned fields strong in both offense and deAlpha Delta Pi: Dorothy McLaugh- by the priests. The women had no fense.
Renfro, Long, Odie, and Benjamin
lin, Helen Kay and Eloise Boren, Albu- voice in the government.
AMEN CORNER GETS
been showing the most stuff
querque; Helen Young, Urbana, Ill.
Marriage was at-ranged by the par- have
among the punters. Renfro, in particuTHE RAZZ FROM DEAN
Chi Omega: Madge \Varner, Midland, ents of the girl. Divorces were simple. lar,
has been setting good distance conArk.; Mary Milan, Gallup, N. M.; Le- If hubby became monotonus the wife
"It is a bad tradition, and one which
ona Howa1·d, Jeffersonville, Ind.; Eliza- need only mention it to the priest. The sistently.
· The ccntet· of the Lobo line is showcollege students with average intellibeth Sherwood, Dawson, N. M.; Leona same applied to the head of the house. ing up better than any other part of the
gence should shun," Dean :Mitchell said
Porter, Raton; Helen Stubbs and If botlt came to the same realization team. De Grysc, Faw, and Grenko are
Friday morning in an offering of thanks
at the same time, all that was needed three capable centers. Bebber, Monk,
Ft·ances Burdell, Albuquerque.
for the omitting of the usual "Amen,"
Eighteen of the women pledged re- was for one to inform the other.
De Grysc, Riordan, and Olson arc all
from the usual corner.
side in Albuquerque.
Dr. Morley gave a brief talk in As" first
class guards. The Lobo tackles
Dean Mitchell added that he was
The fraternities held receptions in the sembly in which he traced the history represent what is perhaps the strongest
greatly relieved to be free from hearfollowing homes:
of the Mayas and explained some of
of the team. Captain Coen,
ing the echoes of "Applesauce," ''Horse
Phi llfu, in the home of Marcella their hieroglyphics with drawings. He department
Creecy,
and
Wilson are second allCollar" and "Grapefruit," from the first
Matson, 311 North Twelfth street; Kap- stated that the Maya race was pcr- southwestern selections, and Craven and
rows in Rodey Hall during the assempa Kappa Gamma, at the home of Er- haps the most remarkable race in an- Monk arc both good men.
nestine Huning; Alpha Chi Omega, cient history. He also described their The real problem of the team at presbly_ periods.
Dorothy Eilers, 721 \V. Copper avenue; astronomical system, which he declared ent is the wing positions. Wamp WilAlpha Delta Pi, in the home of Maude to be almost perfect.
'
son will in all probability be used at
OLD UBRARY TO BE
Riordan, 228 N. Hight street; Chi Ome- CLASS ELECTIONS TO
one and most of the time but the other
USED TIL AFTER XMAS
ga, in the home of Mrs. Walter SimpBE HELD THURSDAy end still presents a problem. Mulcahy,
Brewer, Bryce, Monk, :Moore, Donahue,
son, 1628 East Roma houlrvarcl.
The new library will probably not be
- - - - - -·---. .
.
.
,
•
and Robbins arc some of the men who
occupied until after Xmas, Miss Wilma
W A A TO HOLD CIRCUS , . ,Lla'" dcc)tpns he' t.,,..... ,, 192:·-Zo \an: 1Jci. g tried at this position.
•
•
•
mn be h~ld _I hursdny, ,Sq.!. ~4. at ll :30 ·1 h' ,, am is being driven hard for the
Shelton, Lil>rarian, stated Saturday Fifty-Eight Men Are Added to
Fraternity Rosters
FOR WOMEN... OF VARSITY 11•;o?n, ac"cord.mg t~ .Pm)l l• t.ckmgcr, pres- )-,J;- fraitt'J··4_'cllcge game on Octol~er 3
morning.
l'dcut ul the ,tuuc!l• u\H1)'. ·----- Scrunmagcs arc in line WJth the 1-TI'g!;''''.
The stacks necessary for the a rrangement o_f books will not be deliv_The,
Wom_en's
Athletic
Association
Due
t.o.
the
fact
that
in
the
ptisf
sev- School and with ·llfcnaul.
The men's fraternities pledged a toered for several weeks, it was said.
w1!l gn:e a c!rC_!.IS for the '':omen__ of the er_a.l off1c~s have been held by students
A victory over the Colorado aggrcga
58
men
for
the
coming
year
of
tal
of
The forced cut in the original appro- 1925-26, accnrA:-~ to figures compiled !'mvers1ty w1thm a short time, accord- w1th an. 1~c~mplet~ number of hoJ!rS, tion will be something which the Lobos
priation for equipment has also caused
mg to m~ announcement ma~e last the R_cgiShat !ms rssu~d the follo":mg have never yet accomplish<ld, and should
Saturday.
·
considerable delay.
week
by ~1ss. Mary Brown, prcs1dent of bulletm, to wh1ch cand1dates for off1ces start the Varsity on the road to a perAlbuquerque leads in the number of the orgamza~IO'}Present plans for moving include a
must conform;
feet season.
"Campus Day,'' during which the men freshmen pledged. New Mexico conThe assoctatton has requested that
A. & S.
ENG.
---------all
the
tributes
a
few
more
men
than
of the "U'' will move the books from the
all
women
wishing
to
take
part
in
the
(Semester
(Semester
old library to the new. The co-eds other states combined.
tennis tournament sign up as soml as
Classes
hours)
hours)
The fraternities announce the follow- possible.
will furnish sandwiches and cqffee, acThere will also be track bas- Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . 0-26
0-30
ing pledges :
cording to the program.
ketball
and
other
interesting
sport~
this
Sophomores
........
27-56
31-65
Pi Kappa Alpha: Paul McDonald, fall, Miss Brown stated.
Juniors ............. 57-90
66-91
Robt. Botts, Rnssell Gcrc, Richard ArThe officers of the W. A. A. for 1925 Seniors ............. 91-124
106-144
HORSESHOE SLING TO
ledge, Julius Sylvester, and Ford DaUsually Difficult to Learn Date of
from Albu<jucroue; Marshall Whar- are, Mary Brown, president; Ula HeneST ART INTRA-MURALS vis,
Nell Porter, '26, is teaching school in
ton, Tucumcari; Daniel Donahue and drick, vice-president; Alice Olson, secCeremony; It is Most Spectac·
George Sweeney, Sheldon, Ohio; Jim retary; and Betty Sherwood, treasurer. Vermont.
Pitching horseshoes will be the first \Vallacc,
ular of All Indian Dances
Carlsbad; and \Vm. Henry
•
of Intra-Mural sports, Coach Johnson
stated Saturday morning. Speedball Patton,
Sigma Clovis.
Chi : Wallace Sheridan, Ray52,000 books were used in the Lil>rary STUDES WO RKAT M·ANY
TRADES TO EARN WAY For the students who cat1 be £ortunate
will not be included, this year, it was mond Stamm, Harry Httst, Fred Pyle, reading room last year.
John Do!zadc11i, Jack McFarland, Art
enough to make the trip, Mike Kirk,
said.
The sports will probably begin some- Trautl1 and Robt. Hughes, Albuqucr- .-------------------------.,
Indian trader of Manuelito and Gallup,
.B 1·oka\v,
0
1 I "d
Many and various are the students N. M., announced Saturday tltat a Navtime in October according to the coach. <(UC ·, Howard Sclk a11tl l"elly
"n t 1e ns1 e Page, a column has me tl10 ds 0 I work"mg t 1lelr
• way tllru a)' o Fire Dance Wo"ld ·be held near his
Fall tennis will also get under way Delavan, IlL·, Jas. Tttlly, Tularosa, bccn reserved for "Gapher."
tllC umvcrst
·
"ty, accor d"mg t o a btiC
· f sur- trading post probably
" on Oct. 17.
N. M. ·, Robt. Fall, RoS\"Cll ,· ]as. W!'llB
soon, to be followed by basketball.
"
eginning
with
the
next
issue
d
1
t
k
The Omcba Rho's won last year's all- son, Gallup; Harry Brewer and Lester "Gapher'' will conduct the "Third vcy ma e as wee ·
.
The Navajo Fire Dance is one part
Brown, \Vichita, Kas.
.
Rail,'' a column similar to last 1 •The class 0 ~ wo;k ranges from drymg of the last nigl•t's performance of a nine
round Intra-Mural championship.
Kappa Sigma: Ed Odic, Yuma, Ariz.; year's "Un Momenta.''
dtshes to playmg 111 '\rchestras. A nnm- night and day ceremony, and is accordDorothy Eilers, '26, is teaching school
at Acomita, N. M.
Frank \V. Parker, Jr., Santa Fe; Paul
Contributions to this colunm must bcr of_ men are servmg t:'b}cs. Ot.hcrs ing to some authorities, the most specFaw and Clyde Cleveland, Albu- b
I
work Ill groce~y stores, f•llmg statmns, tacular of all Indian dances. The ene sent to t 1e editor of the Lobo, k
b 1
t
ll 1 tl
d'
AN ANNOUNCE1tiENT
querquc; Jack \Vatson, Deming; John care of box 37 in the "U" post- . ecp oo<s, wn e news, se c 0 •cs an 'tire ceremony is conducted by medicine
\V. :Moore, Ada, Okla.; Virgil Judy, office, Just try to find out who Jerk soda:
.
men, and has over 200 songs, and numThe management of the Lobo would 1Springficl~, Ohio; \Yi!Jiam 1\L John, "Gapher" is 1
And still others surve¥,
clerk,
one
bers of dances. Its purpose is to cure
sells mortgages, another . 1s a ~ontrac- and drive away diseases incurred in the
like to know if the s;tudents living in 11-:Iaxabacln, T~x.; \VJ!ham Moore, ~oAlbuquerque proper "•ould prefer to fla, N. :M._; Irvm Frose, Glendale, Cahf_.,·
Contributions must be short, par- tor, and several are assiStant mstruc- mountains, and is called "The Mountain
"
1J
H
Alb
ticularly in the case of poetry.
tors
Cl 1 t"
have tbeir paners mailed and receive Mcd 'drrFs, dB uquer.Ai'b; T. F. \VTyhe,
Just address "Gapher."
It.is.statcd tl•at.the J?Crcentagc of men
I~t \i1 e center of a large brush stocka, n ; •rc
oser, - uquerque; om
attendmg th.e u,mverSit_y who have all a de, the Indians make a huge bonfire,
them Tuesday or get them on the
Campus :Monday noon.
W tlkerson,
Albuquerque;
Arthur
THE EDITOR.
d
1
1
11
This issue· is being mailed to students Brown, Dawson.
· .
.
I ~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;::;:;:,~e~x~p~c~ns~e~s~p~at:~"~r~e~a~t~l\~'e~y~s~m~a~.== perhaps 50 feet in diamctet·. The daneOm_cga Rho:. Floyd \Valk_cr, Loyd 1·
ers file in, painted with grey clay and
residing in town.
practically naked. Around the fire they
Kindly inform the management the Robb111s, Marvm Brown, .Brll Rce9,
method of delivery you prefer.
Albuquerque; McBurnncy, Tncutncan;
go, always drawing nearer. In their
Lyman Brewer, Albuquerque.
hands they carry a bunch of shredded
pine bark about two feet long. After
Coronado Club: Earl Roehl, Albu·
· much chanting the leader rushes up to
qnerquc; Jim Nave, Albuquerque; Marvin Bczemek, Albuquerque; George
the fire, which is so hot that spectators
Hook, Albuquerque; Claude Gaylord,
camwt come within 30 or 40 yards of it,
There are two things that Iggy and Oh those freshmen! Those @&*&c&c lights his tot·ch and begins to chase
Wichita, Kan.; Abrams, Alabama; Bill
Simonds, Hollywood, Call£.; Virgil a policeman have in common~and Irish freshmen I They had not cut down the the man before him. All the dancers
The basketball team of the University Marshall, Laurance, Kans.; Pat Switzet•, name, and feet 1 The former usually sticker-weed "bushes and Iggy was bare- follow the leader's example, and as eaelt
keeps him out of trouble; the latter- footed I
lights his torch he nms after tltc man
· f" ld I
of New Mexico for the year 1925-26 will
·
well occasionally they err.
But Iggy did not know I
in fl•ont rubbing and striking him with
without doubt be the greatest team the Fau· tc • owa.
L~st Thursday night it was, that Iggy Right towards the big sticker bush the flaming bark.
university has cvet' had.
At times they rub their own breasts
qecided to go to bed early. In fact in the middle of the yard, did Iggy
Abc Stowell's position at running
the
idea
struck
the
entire
Sigma
Chi
II wen.d his darkened way.
With
one
long
and
backs. But never, wlten being rubguard is the only vacancy left from
chapter. Iggy was one of the first to stride he reached it. With one long bed by another do they turll back. Atlast year. There arc six men of equal
bed, and consequently obtained one.
jump he was out of it I A yell was ways they whirl the fire, ever after
1
calibre to fill it.
About
eleven
thirty,
while
the
actives
·lifted
to St. Patrick and mama.
the man in front.
Alnong the new men, exclusive of
dreamed 0 £ a thousand girls and a thouIggy sat down to excavate his cacMike Kirk's trading post Is at Man\Vamp Wilson and Betts, former lettct'uelito, 16 miles west of Gal!up. It is
men-there arc three all-state high Three plays will be given by the sand jewelled I>ins, and the pledges tuscd feet.
school mcn-'I'rauth, Quintana, and Dramatic club during the first semester, looked for more covers, a noise, like Another sticker bush! Altother yell probable that hundreds of Navajo will
Tully. Dolzadel!i, Donahue and Swee- according to Sam Goodwin, who was the noise of a thief in the night, was tore the night air into a thousand attcttd.
shreds, and daylight gleamed for a
(Note: In the next issue the cdito·r
ncy. come with high rccomt11cndations, elcctccl president of the organization heard below.
A brother heard it. "Hark. Some moment o'er the dark Sandias.
will write-up the Feather, and another
ns docs Jimmy Willson.
Friday noon, at the first meeting of the
one is tl·ying to steal the charter!" he The brothers t•ushed aut to save their dance during the same night as the Fire.
For the first time in basketball his- year in Rodcy Hall.
The first play will be given Oct. 2 quothed. Iggy, who formerly \';as the h~ro. Wit\~ gentle bands they !iitcd Da1,1Ce.) - · - - - ry it will be !lossiblc to have two
ams of absolute equal st•·ength.
in University Assembly, Go'?dwin stat- end man on the Delavan, Ill., fu·c de- hun !rom !us bed of thorns.
TO ELECT CHEER-LEADER
1here can be a team o~ big men, '!r, ~d. The ,largest play of .tlu~ semester partmeut's . wagon, and used to such
But hark 1 there is that noise agai11 l
hght fast team. There 1s not a post- -,s t~ be gtvcn Nov. Sat ~he Htgh School calls breaknlg the sweetness of dreams, What can it be?
A new cheer !cadet· will be elected at
on cinched by either old or new men. audttol'ium. The last Will be performed was ~P like a ila,sh. .
,
,
The boys peered thru the darkness. the first student assembly to be held
A schedule has not been definitely sometime in December.
.
,
,Wtthout stoppmg for Ius roommates Some one shouted. Another whistled. within the next two weeks, according
Arizol!a and Aggie~ arc ce~·tainBoth the fh·st aud last plays wtll be sltppers, Iggy, barefo oted, boduMed \Still another whirled ;r club in the gen- to Paul Fickingcr, president of the stuPreliminary negotiations arc un- one-act pcl"fommnces, he stated.
dent body.
·
f 1
c1
down the steps. 0 ut t11ru t 11e uung
1 d'
C. and other coast It was also a1,1nounccd that.llCW leads room he raced. Out thru the back era t.rectllonl o t •e. sound. f
Try-outs will be held in the assembly,
way with U.
rom the it was stated, and the most promising
It may be 11ossible to play some would be made 111 every show. Students porch he tore 1 Knocking a hole thru A In~ Jlac < fat JUmpe
the screen door's screen, lggy Hashed w_ood p•)c, and 111 the darknes of the candidate will be elected.
in the Rocky Mo1111tain Confer- II were m·gcd to try out for the casts.
Fay Strong is trcasUI·er of the Club, thru the vineyard and tnto the yard. mght, dtsappeared.
large home schedule is ptobablc.
and Miss Bertha Cooper, secretary.
The theoretical football team of the
Las V cgas Normal, following its usual
at~nual custon_1, ha~ culled off the game
w1th the Umvcrs1ty of New Mexico,
formerly scheduled for Sept. 26.
Coach Johnson has announced that
last year's men will play the new material instead, as a preliminary game
before the meet with Colorado College.
- \Vith three weeks of strenuous train"
!ng now past hist 0 ry," the new men trymg out for the football team ar_e beginning to show their worth as material
for the first squad.
Last year's team was greatly broken
up by graduation, leaving many positions to be filled. And now that Coen
is laid up with injuries, still another
important position is given to the new
men to scrap over.
At center-and it will be impossible
this year to replace Greuter-Faw,
freshman, has been showing up fairly
well, He is backfleld man, which ultimately will give him a great advantage. He has much to learn, but is
heavy, and speedy.
De Gryse, '25 Albuquerque High
School man, is rapidly developing into
a line111an. He has strength and weight,
and with experience will probably hold
down a regular berth at guard or center.
The tackle positions seem to be well
taken care of. On the ends Donahue,
Brewer, Mulcahy and Benjamin are
showing up welL
Quintana, Dolzadelli, Sweeney and
Black are doing good work for the
new men. However, it will be very
difficult to dislodge Long, Brown, Armstrong and Renfro. ·
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CHANCES FOR
WOMEN OF MAYA
FIRST GAME NEXT BIDS ACCEPTED
MORE MEN THAN
TEAM BRIGHT;
BY 34 GIRLS DRESSED WELL;
COEDS ENROLLED SATURDAY; OLD
FORTY MEN OUT
MEN MEET_ NEW Over Half of Pledges are From I THOUGHT LITTLE
Total of 382 -Register; 10 Per

LAUNDRY
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THIS FALL AND BRJNG YOUR FRIENDS
We Thank You for Your Patronage

l

+·-··-··-··-··-~·-··-·
10,000

'

Everyone who went on the W. A-I the prospective one Is bound to be 1
(Continued from page 1.)
A. camping trip during Easter vaca- a success.
1
tlon will be glad to learn that an-I
1 The c. T, French :Medal for Scholother trip is being planned for the 1
'arship is awarded to the senior or
time !Jetween Commencement and the
Barber-"Sonny, how do you want junior making the ltlghest genet•al
o~ening of summ:r sc~ool. Thoselyour hair cut?:'
javerage In a course of not less than
make the tnp_ wrll le~ve the _ Sonny-":Vlth a hole in the top :, fifteen hours leading to_ the Ba?helor
~;.ternoon of June u, returmng the hke daddy's. '
~· of Arts de. gree. The pr1ze cons1sts of 1
. the pr 0ceeds from $500 worth of!
'Liberty Bonds don<! ted by l\Ir, C, T.
I.
\
l French of this city.
j For the best in English compos!·~;!(r~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~
1tion, as determined by a Faculty
1
1Committee and the President of the
THE HOME OF
an IeS
!University, is awarded the proceeds
SOFT WATER
•
We Cater to
from $250 worth of Liberty Bonds
(Continued from page 1.)
j
University Students
given by Mr. Albert Simms. This is
known as the Katherine 1\iather
ing at two-thh·ty. To describe the
II
RIGHT PRICES
_
Simms Prize in English.
cave is, the men say, beyond the
105 W. Central
The Winchester prize of $50.00, power of words. They traveled about
I
Phone 358
Phone 298 1 the gift of Dr, George Hubbell, is five miles through the cave (and
state about fifty up and down).
.
! 1awarded to the writer who excels they
See
•
,
in
work
on
a
particular
subject
El
Paso was the next goal, but re- 1chosen by the Department {If EngVarsity Shop, Agent
ports
concerning
poor
roads
deterred
·
1 !ish.
Phone 177
See
the men and they returned to Ar1
Enginee:s work fm· the George E.
I i Breece Prrze which is the proceeds tesia to complete the exploration of
NOW
SHOWING
• from a gift of $600. Only juniors the on field.
t ·--··-·-··-··-·-··-·for
Early
Wednesday
morning
the
re11
and seniors are eligible for this
a ward which is made on the basis of turn trip was started. Good time
scholarship and general fitness as de- was made and the party reached j
PHOTOGRAPHERS
in
termined
by
the
Committee.
Fl'iendship's
Perfect Gift
Albuquerque
early
Thursday
morn-fo U II -~----·-·-+
YOUR Photograph '
Class certificates are given to the ing. Sleepy engineers were encountIIJEET 1\IEl AT
j.
313~ W. Central
students having the highest scholastic ered on the campus throughout the -- Phone 028
_,_..__ ,+
1
ji
average In the respective classes, In day Thusrday, but they all declared
FOR LAUGHING
addition to the certificates, fifty dol- t11e trip successful in every respect.
•
PURPOSES
ONLY
lars is distributed among the wln1
WATERMAN & CONiffilN
During the absence of Dean Eyre,
EVERJTT~s
~ers in the classes. The class certlfFOUNTAIN PENS
Chester Russell, a junior Electrical
1
lcates are given to the classes in
LEGGETT'S AND
both the College. of Engineering and Engineer, had charge of his classes,
1\L\RTHA WASHINGTON
f.
The tt•ip was made at an extt·emely
the College of Arts and Sciences.
OANDIElS
Try Our
low cost considering the distance
Honors
awarded
by
the
Associated
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
•
Students are in the field {If Journal- tl·aveled. Four cars were used and
at Fourth and Central
Established 1883
ism, Debating, Tennis, Basketball llttl<J mechanical dificulty experiStore No. 1 at First and Central 11
Opposite Firat Nat'l Bank
Traclt, and Football. The recipients enced. The men had a good time
+-n-H-••-•-•-•+
of these honors a1·e determined by as well as obtaining a view of the
oil field in operation. The hydrothe Student Council.
electric power plant at Roswell was
NEW ARRIVALS OF
examined.
The engineers say to aslt Dolde
AGENCY FOR
114 W. Central
ab?ut
the bridge at Roswell.
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
113 W. Central
In All Shades, Qlming 1n DaUr
-------~.
ALSO A COlUPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
Organization Selects Members on
New Mexico's
Basis of Scholarship, LeaderLi-'(llling
Shoe Start~
(Oontinued from page 1.)
t
ship and Service. Local Is Look- 1\
ing Toward National Honor
CUT FLOWERS; CORSAGE ·
Society.
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

I

1~11-11-11-tt-ii-U-IY-1(

y_,._..-..-JI~

KIRK TO GIVE
NAVAJO FIRE
DANCEATPOST

Phone 732
P1-op.

I

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO •.
"At Your Service"

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

COMPLETE OUT-FITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

AS

New Mexico's largest department atore, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facjlities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Ume Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

'

PHONE 91
Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

To Our Advertisers.
The manager and the edi·
tor of the 1924-1925 Lobo wish
to take this opportunity to
extend their sincere thanks to
tlte advertisers who have patronized the paper during the
college year.
To these merchants who
support the University and its
activities is due much appreciation, forit is only through
their co-operation that the
college paper is possible.

U. TO HAVE GREAT
BASKET TEAM

--U.N. M.

PENNANTS
..."_,_._
U.N. M.
PILLOW
TOPS
... _,._.._

ACTORS ELECT;
SET PLAY DATES

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

-·-··--

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

--··--

MATSON'S
206 W, Central
Phone 19

MULCAHY SEV.ERELY PUNCTURED
J N NIGHT F R A y WITH FOE

..'

s.

~

I '

I I •

•
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BEGINS SIXTH YEAR
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NEW
MEXICO LOBO
ALBVQUERQUE, N. M,
Pt1b1ishc<l cvN'Y :Monday throughout

the college Yl'l\1' by the stt~d~nts of
the Stat~ l'nivcrsity oi New Mexico.

Subscription
advance.
t'lms. A. \\'illhunson .... , •..• ,,. Hditor
Robert l~nll,., ........ A~sudatec H<litur

DATES

This
Space
Reserved
For
Gap her

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

Fri., Sept. 25Judge 0. L. Phillips at Assembly.
Y. W. C. A. Membership Cam-

Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
.120-21 First National Bank Bldg.

paign.
Unive1·sitY. Reception.
Sat., Sept. 26-

Tucs·.: ·s~Pt .. z~·

I

'

........... '

,

+ •••

'

Y. W. C. A. Party for New

Girls.
Fri., Oct. 2Dramatic Club at Assei11bly.
Sat,, Oct. 3-

Sun.,' ·o~t: '4-,:..:.! · · ·' · ••·' · · · ••· •· •· •·
Coronado Club at Home.
Fri., Oct. 9Sa.t,,· O~t.. iO~' .... ' ..
Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.
Thurs., Oct. 15. Alpha Chi Omega Banquet.
Fn., Oct. 16I

I' •••••••••••

Sat.,' O~i. ·i7~' ''·'''I··'''·''·''··'
Fri.,' O~t.' '23~ ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Alpha Delta Pi Dance,
Sat., Oct. 24-Y. W. C. A. Coed Dance.
Fri., Oct. 30Hokona Dance.
Sat., Oct. 31Chi Omega Dance.
Coronado Club Smoker:
Thurs., Nov. 5Dramatic Clnb Play.
Fri., Nov. 6I

Itt .:!fi\'lltllfY nf
~ita lU'ittgfirlll

Br W. E. lknh•r
Out tll the nh:ht that clwcrs me,
Black <~S th~ pit ir<>m llOle to.J tlole,
I thank whatetcr gods may be
l~ur my ll\l~<>nqucrable soul.

Among the largest one-m:~n shovels in the world is this
electric giant engaged in open-pit mining on the
Mesabi Range in northern Minnesota. It picks up eight
cubic yards of iron ore ilt il il\Up, which it dumps into
a waiting car.

THE U. N. M. TWENTY
YEARS AGO

In the Ml dutch of circumstance
I have not winced or cri<d :1loud;
Cnde1· the bludgeoning;; of chance
My head is bloodr, but unbowed.

It matters not huw strait the gate,
How charged with punishments
the scroll:
I :uu the master of my fate,
I am the c~ptain o! my soul.

•

Mesabi Range, renowned iron ore deposit, is yielding its mineral wealth at the rate of 16 tons for every
bite of an electric scoop.
'
A man with a shovel would work a whole day to mine
and load eight cubic yards of iron ore which this
300-ton electric giant moves in one minute.
Of course, all mining is not done on the surface. But
there are many mines in which electricity has changed
our conception of mining operations. Wires, pene·
trating even to the deepest shafts and galleries, have
brought light, power, ventilation and added safety to
those who must work in the very bowels of the earth.
Electricity's contribution to mining may be of particular interest to the student of mining engineering, but
it is of aeneral interest to all college men as still another
example of how electricity is simplifying the world's
work.

THE U. N. M. FIFTEEN
YEARS AGO
The new Science Hall will be finished, and equipped for class and
laboratory work early in the Semester. Cntil that t:me enough room
will be made aYailable in the Administration Buildiug to accommodate the Science and Engineering
classes.

In every branch of. mining
operations G-E equipment is
very much in evidence. And
there arc engineers of the
General Electric Company
especially assigned to mining
problems and requirements,
just as there are others specializing in all major applications
of electricity.

it

---

I

A new series of G·E advertise•

menta showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be

sent on request. Ask for booklet GEK-1
.

r-nou

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK

.UPS MAY-ENFORCE RULE
ON WEARING AP.PAREL
appomted

CITY EDITORS TO TALK
\utations governing women students.
TO LOBO REPORTERS It. was stated that proctors to. supcrv•sc the dorm would be

T.hc Lobo st~ff will have tllc opporlmnty of maktn~ a gen~ral study o!
newspaper work tn a scrtcs of conferences this year, according to an announccttlcnt made last week.
A trip thru a local daily papet· plant
has been tentatively arranged, it was
stated. Also, lectures on the structure,
sources of news writing and gathering
will be given by the managing editors
of local 11 apcrs.
Positions on the Lobo staff will pro·
bably be assigned after the third issue.

U ppcrclassmcn may get toget11cr and
pi;ms for a Hallowe'en dance are bcing formulated according to Miss Coo- draw up rules preventing freshmen
from wearing corduroy trousers and
r
'
Oxford bags, according to rumor prevpc ·
-------alent on the campus Monday morning.
It is understood that the liberty of
Y. W. TO MAKE DRIVE;
HOLD DANCE OCT. 24 wearing certain articles is a privilege
of sophomores, juniors and sei1iors
alone, and wm be enforced.
~ dr_ive for new, memb~rs by the It was learned that this rule is enumvcrstty Y. \V. C.· A. wdl ~e held forced on practically every other camSept. 25-29,. Bc~tha Cooper, president of pus in the country.
the ,orgamzatton announced Friday
mornmg.
Reggy Fisher and Clyde Cleveland
Ruth Scott was elected secretary ; wm·e no sox last week. That's a dirty
DORM GIRLS ELECT
Leona Raillard, unclcrgraduate repreCOOPER HOUSE-PRES. sentative; :Meta Sedillo, comm!t~ee trick!
chairman j and :Merle York, pubhcttY
Class One in Geology is so large that
At a meeting of the girls residing in and Leona Beylc, Fellowship secretar- a division in lecture cla'sses and lab
ies,
at
a
meeting
held
last
week.
the women's dorm Monday night, 'Bc~
Sept. 29 has been designated as "Get- work has been necessary.
tha Cooper was elected House president j J oscphine McManus, House sec- Together" Day for the old and new
Dean Eyre caught a 9-lb. trout durretary; and Frances Jackson, treasure•·· girls. Oct. 24, the Co-ed Dattce will ing vacation.
Preceding the meeting of dormitory be held, it was stated.
women, :Miss Shelton, dean of women,
.llllllllllm\INIUIUII!lllllllllillllHIIIINlllllllllUIIllliHillllll
gave a short talk on the, rules and reg-

TODA..Y'S NEED
T~•e Frest~a~~" Class !~s deddtd
t!te Pren s!~:l::.. t:!5 s1tnU cet ~av.e
13:~ b..:~:t•r ~c.t f'~:::g c:l~ssiiied a;
Fre~hr::e'::l. Pn:ps \\lU wt.:lr :d=nl.\~
caps and ye::c.w Loidges ~nstead Bi'
!~te Frcs.!:.man g:retn. Prc~s must a]wass gh·e ::p their ~~a1s nn ~asc oi
CS'I']J\'\Ccd as;sec:bl!es tu instru;;::tors..
n;:perdassrm:n. .an:..d F:res.tt.~T..cc.
~bat

ODLE TO LEAVE; ONE OF
PROMISING FRESHMEN

With <':!e ::l!!ld~€d and niroety cew
a::d dd str:dents tt) da!e t!u::re ap·
I!~a:rs t· ~ i.e U:~de eiva~~ th.at the tutal
rregtstra!!v~ wiH reac!u tta~ coyeted

n:.u::.drc!.! I!'..rtrk..
• \\:ith t.":en!y-four men cut ior I
~t_.._·~Jan t~us yt:ar t!re prt:tspe-cH are ~
~!"!gt:t. ier 3 '~inning team. Coach J
H::tcbi"'"'" int~::ds
'"~~r1d w:ra.t a real
lfo<'k5 Eke. \Ve are
a real cham!)inmbip
,YoJ.!! f~L•:gH it.

I

show tlte 1
footb::tU team
gt>ing to ha,·e
team ar:d don't
t.1

50

-----

I

MEN'S SHOP OPENED
BY STUDES ON CAMPUS

t;\-i"•

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS
for

UNIVERSITY MEN

Hoskins and Benjamin announce that

a complete line of men's haberdashery
will be placed on sale in the 'varsity
shop within the next few days.
The stock is now on hand, and business is being carried on, the men stated.
A room has been taken over for the
convenience of customers.

DISTINCTIVE

Printi!UL
•mlllllllllllllllllliiYlHIIIIftiiUIIIIUI•

CI. Prlntina that wDl

and WOMEN
NEWCOMBER RETURNS
FROM ST. LOUIS

WAS IT EUPHONIC?

Tbe

C:-\\·~,._.! C_::, ,:.::: !::;m.: ~~ c:y ~l. ~41':):·*
''lil';,.! g.i: ~ ""~n t~g!:!. ~~.o· r:::ti" ~~!
::<:- :~g;.;::: :e~" cl_3"t r't)me. C....fs a~~:"

e~it-:r u~d b!s~~e:ss. IIt-J.:" -*..g-.::-

~f !!~ t~~~. ~rt:s i':t'(.~~'l r ...~..:c!'~ ..
~~nd pl.rth~ t..:-. e!:~~:!~~ t~:e c:\~

P..:a.tJ ~

;:.. t:~

t'"~!':t. a~~~t"~::t.:c f2::.J.! ~!:e)' "~:t c~~::J
a. il.!.!:J t...'\ ~ t:.s.::.-.3 as .;;.. ~,::1.\.a:.:~ :"-:t~ hes~ ttr:~!::tl s.,::::g-•--":C5 a~:~
musi~-!. .·r

f-:c

t"r..S'fer5~'!y .._-~ ~Clt.

Mtoxit.)_.
The '~c:~(5
~;:.~~
-'
'* 1\gl
... ~
.. :..rpt::":::t~:l
..._-,.•
'A!c-tk~ A tc.....-:a 1:.~! at !..~:Is~~-.:' :~~t ~:!:;~
~

~

~"-;-.e:O i.:!'..
$·~R~:r-~L:1
s~uld he ~=t ~ ...re ,. .: t~-e- L;:t-t_"'

prize is

S•b$o;ripti01a Li!(

~ .... «.. .• . .. . .•.. •. .

. .$5,))
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XOT IN TilE TEXT-BOOK

.,.'..,;;::
'-.~·-..::J·

....~; ... t,.,~ ............
....,,-..'\l'l'....·-c~--- . --·"'
,_ ..,_
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:;. __. ..,. ··-'

-~"'

-~~J~~~i.
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grt: ma~Etd,.

~ F:;...,i2 a "'~:.:~~..n-:.d !ike p4.pi'l:~J- '!~-::;~ ~ ....y~~ deal"~..
Pt.:t!": ~ ~'..\":w ~'! k rl "!:tt r:u.ay.. tr:::~~
"·oe ~::: \..:.! ~:.: th A'!!!:! !.&!:e: . .
~L~:~-::~ ""\·e~~ c.~.a.-:-..""

"i!:e:e -..re ~W(-r ~~~e
~E!::1 Mt:d~.<~B e;.at!r-g

hm:.dred and iuur·
at the t•uh~t'rsih•
l :Ol,l::g Hii.!l this )car.

a

!'~£,,.

-:-.!;;.-:-:__t_ "'"

Xe\\~umher,

'Zi•. has returned ttl
~L:e n..+"Jh·ersity after a sununer with tbe
_\!g,.n:te Sh·l:e ~[anu!acturing contp::y d St. Louis.
Xewcem~r wmk~d in St. Louis und~r E. H. Blumentl:al, designer of the
::ew ...\Umqt.:erXlU~ Lu~rt Hou5c, and ·wbu
;s ::.t llS(>cnt tl:e !:ead oi the droiughting
~i'r:.::rtr::rt::t t1f t1~~ Miss~!2ri fir1n.

Bert

"'~".:''" d,::,·t

~&,.

CUNNING

Br,.... ne: ..i\m dun't like this

·\! C::> t'-.;tt Oez.-~e i~ c~~t $!4)~..
Y;r. Ere -;rn: "It im•t th.tt; it .:oven
'-:::;~~-::::·.:5~~ --tL .. ts ~~~~::-·
:.:p ~\:':!r r:..-e!y futir too mucll."
:.._,,~_:;g."" ~s: ""\Vc:~:~ 'Wl :-JE:~ ~~--...e tU~!s & llin
:Mr~. B~c-..nl!: •·:!J::a)he ~·ilu're right.
l!::..~:.., a g~~: ~~n$, hti::.;e.:! a il•e
t~<> =--~-= ~!~.:-p t~n- t!'O 5~'% t:• ~
v.. ~:.e b:.l4':::!" ~: :.-:~~ t ..s .::; E~ 10:~...:1:'!~1 r·::t ee:~z Et !UtnertCI"ft~.~
~~- ~s. .._:: e:..oe ~-=~
'$-.,oa.~-e
c:"',~~
"'!t~~ ;<,.,
'""'~,. . -'"'
.. ...,._,. :r::.w.::;~~
___,__ __ ....
~
o..:~u~
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ROSENWALD'S

ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear
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Sat., · N~;: ·:7_:_: .. ·"" "' "' "" · · • ..

A day's work in a minute

The prospects ior a successful
year of school work was never more
iavorable than they are this fall.
About seyenty-five student; registered during the first two days. This
is a better record than that of any
previous year.

'

attrad: attention ud
put your ad~

STUDENT LOSES
CAP; REWARD

m a class by itlelfprlntingthatcontains
originality in COD·
ception and excel·
lence in its execution
-this quality of
originality and ln·
divli:iualitycharader·
ize! all the printed
work we turn out.

Benjamin Sacks craves vengeance l
Last summer while in Philadelphia
Ben bought a Stetson cap which he
valued more than all life.
Two evenings ago som_eone to~lc. it
from its very own hook m the duung
hall and the cap has not been seen
since. Ben has had three fights, and 1
countless arguments itt his cHort to
recover the lost head piece. Will some1a
Otte please return it?
For the purpose of ide11tification the
holder will notice on the hat-band the
trademark of "Epistein and Glatt,''
Chestnut Stl·ect, Philadcl phi a, Pa.
llllllUlllllllliJUlUIIIllllllllllllllllUIUUUIIIliUIMI&

I

Vance ::;coopmire, '26, is assistant
cashier of a bank in Farmington, N. M.

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Sigma Chi Dance.
Wed., Nov. 11Armistice Day.
Fri., Nov. 13Y. W. C. A. Carnival.
Sat., Nov. 14-Aipha Delta Pi
Patroness
Lum:heon.
Coronado Club Dance.
Sun., Nov. ISPi KapJla Alpha Open Honse.
Fri., Nov. 20Sat.,' N~~: '2i.:. :: · ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' · ' · ' · · · ·
Coronado Club Smoker.
Sun., Nov. 22Hokona Open House.
Thm·s., Nov. 26Thanksgiving.
Fd., Nov. 27I

0
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0

0

o o • 0 o I 0 I

0 0

0 o o

I

o o 0 0 I I

0

t

I

0

0
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EUBANK'S
FOR STYLE and
QUALITY

o

Sat., Nov. 28Chi Omega Dance.
Sun., Nov. 29Pi Kappa Alpha Open House.
Fri., Dec. 4-Sat.,· i:i~~.' ·s·..:.: · · •••· · · ••· · · · ••· · · · · ·
Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
Sun., Dec. 6Pi Kappa Alpha Open House.
Fri., Dec. 11Dramatic Club at Assembly.
Sat., Dec. 12Sigma Chi Open House.
Sat., Jan. 2Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.
Mon., Jan. 4-Closed Season Begins.
Dates requested of the Committee
on Student Affairs, and which were
reserved at meeting of the Committee, held September 16.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 3, at Colurado SpringsU. N.l\L vs. Colorado College.
October 10, at Albuquerque U. N.l\L vs.MmJtezuma College.
October 17, at Canyon CityU. N. M. vs. West Texas Normal.
October 24, at El PasoU.N. M. vs. Texas Mines.
November 7, at AlbuquerqueD. N. M. vs. University of Arizona.
November 21, at Albuqucrquc-U. N. l\1. vs. N. M. Agricultural Col.
November 26, at AlbuquerqueD. N.l\1. vs. West Colorado State.

PRICE GETS NEW OFFICE;
H 0 S K I N S ASSISTANT
Wiley Price w~s appointed. to tl;e
newly created office of Athlctt~ Bus•ncss Manager, and Harry Hoskms, assistant manager, Saturday afternoon by
the Athletic council.
The duties of the new office, according to the council, arc to supervise the
selling of season tickets and attend all
publicity in regat·d to the 'varsity's athletic events.
It was stated that the sale of season
tickets to Albuquerque people would be
held soon.

------

Is it safe to say? "Give light and the
Freshmen will find their way."
Quoting Dr.
"Freshmen
·'
Freshmen
Freshmen

IT'S

Clark:
to the left of us,
to the right of us,
all over us.''

WELCOME
LOB OS

'

To our old friends
who have returned
and to the newly en·
rolled students, we
extend a hearty weicome.

SHOESFORU

t·-""TI-i£ . "vENE;:jAN::-·--r

, ~.OOj
W~~_,__~
-~~
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Ha vc you read The Green Hat by I Is a gore adjusted pump with
Im A. Dum bell?
We have the Largest and Best
Stocked

BOOKSTORE
in the Southwest
You will be interested in our
lines of Fraternity Stationery,
Bridge Tallies and Favors, Dance
Programs, Pictures and Mottoes.

V
.-Z,. _

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
S'tORE
203

'f~en~~ntral

an ornament of steel beads.
A beautiful pump for all oc•
casions. In patent, Black
Satin, French Blonde Satin
and Silver Brocade.

All shades of silk and chiffon hose, one price.

$1.95

CAIN'S
l._:.:.~~~~.::~.~;tt~.~~-=-~.~~.:.:.1
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LIBERTY CAFE I
THE HOME OF

We Cater to
University Students

j

I
I

i

I

: :

I
--~~~~;PI1 l

I_

105 West Central

;.' l

Phone 358

'11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
University
Captain
· Position
,Coach.
Chicago ....... Fred Henderson ....... Tackle........ A. A. Stagg
Michigan ... , .. Robert Brown .......... Center........ Fielding H. Yost
Illinois ... , .... Harold "Red" Grauge .. Balf Back .... Robert Zuppke
Minnesota ..... Hermatl Ascher ..... ,, .. Half Back .... Dr. C. W. Spears
Wisconsin ..... Steve Polaski ........... End .......... George Little
Ohio State .... Harold Cunningham .... End .......... Dr. John W. Wilce
l\orthwestcrtl .. Tim Lowry.,: ......... Center........ Glenn Thi>tlethwaitt
Purdue.,,., ... Harold Harmeson ...... Half Back ... ,James Phelan
Indiana ....... Lawrence Marks ....... Half Back .... Willi;tm Ingram
Iowa .... , ..... Harold Griffen., ....... Center........ Burt Ingwersen

EAST
Yale
..........
John
H.
Joss
............
T>~ckle........ T. A. D..Jones
I
Harvard ..... Marion A. Cheek ...... Quarter Back. R. T. Ftsher
Princeton ......E. L. Mc~fillan ........ Center ........ \V. \V. Roper
i,
Dartmouth .... .N. K. Parker .......... Tackle........ ]. B. Hawley
1 Cornell ... , , , .. Frank Kearttey ........ Tackle........ Gilmore Dobie
; Pcnn~ylvania .. Joseph T. \Vi! son ...... Tackle........ f:ouis A. Youn~
I Army ......... .H. Baxter ............. End .......... CaQ,t. ]. J, McEwer
Navy ..... , .... A. W. Lentz ........... Guard ........ J. E. Owsley

I I

! MAKE

THE

PIG STAND

i

I.

'

I

J

II

'
I

A HABIT
I
I

:

Ii
WEST
I l\ otrc Dame ... Clem CroweMIDDLE
........... End ........•. Knute Rockne

i llI
!

I

A Step from the Varsity

i

l

~~~~~~:/
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

il
I!

LEGGETT'S

I

FURS MADE OVER

I

ENEMY TO DIRT

..'

Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
Phone 390

110 N. 4th

A. A. E. PLANS
BATH FOR A. & S.
Plans for ~prinkling the Arts and Sci-

Leading Grid Captains and Coaches.

i

GOOD EATS
1

·--

I

PACIFIC COAST
L. Stanford .... Ernest Nevers ......... Full Back..... Glenn S. \Varner
California .•... Talma Imlay .....•.... Half Back .•.. Andrew Smith
So. Calif.. ..... Fay Thomas ............ Tackle........ Howard Jones
SOUTH
Alabama ...... P. G. McClintock ..... End .......·.... Wallace W. Wade
Tennessee ..... }. G. Lowe, Jr.......... Tackle ........ M. B. Banks
Vanderbilt .....GH Reese .........•..•. Half Back .... Dan McGuigan
l'niv. of So11th. George H. Barker ....... Quarter Back .Dr. M. S. Bennett
Baylor ........ .Walker and Coffey ..... Cent. & Q.B ... F. B. Bridge>

. IN. M. ~LUB- TO MEET AND
the third week of football ELECT OFFICERS SOON

i

DOPE

The start of
I :practice finds the Lobo pack in good
shape and fast working into mid-sea>on
'Var~ity letter men will probably hold
form. Coan and Odic's injuries are . a meet!ng before the end of the month,
, fast disappearin--g, tho' Co an's full time accordmg to information gathered last
·participation is doubtful.
week.
The first real test of the Lobo mettle, It was stated that an election of offiJEWELRY COMPANY
will come on October 3, when the team . cers would be held.
invades foreign territory, to meet ColoThe N. M. club was founded last year
The Biggest Little Store
rado College. C\1riously1 the Varsity 1·and among other results it wa> successin the Southwest
! has always been moot brtlliant on just\ fnl in starting the tradition of allowing
such occasions;, when playing away , letter men into all contests free.
1
WE REPAIR WATCHES
from home and m early season.
CORRECTLY
Lobo fans should get some valuable and Jones an<l finally lost the game
p.,re-game dope the week before the when Calkins' poor boot gave the Tigers
207 West Central Ave.
Colorado Sprmg> game, when Colorado posscs>ion of the ball on the two-yard
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \Vestern
College meets
Colorado
State w:est
will put
on the St!lte.
fteld line.
Incidentally although he will ptobaP@Ct}cally the same team which, ~he\ bly do most ~f that work for the team.
Vars1ty d!'feated 14-0 last Thanksgtvmg Renfro is not the only one on the
an<l a W!ll for them, or even a close 1 squad who can punt. Long iii not a
score, Wtll make Lobo chance> look·. great deal inferior to Renfro in kicking
has moved to
· go~~·e Varsity football team will not) ~~~t Wilson, Odlc, and Brown can als~
408 W. Central
lack for th.e best equipment. More and 1 In. all the years that the Lobos have
better equtpment has been P'!rchased. 1 been playing Rocky Mountain ConferCome to see
New shoes and 11elmets,. slnrts .a!1d I ence teams victory has always been
pants have been. bought Ill quanttbe> I just a little beyond their grasp.
us at our new
greater than ever before.
I
1
If the season is successful, probably l In 1923. D. U. won a 1q-7 game, by
an inter-sectional game can be arrang- ,the margm of one drop ktck. In 1922
location.
cd. At any rate, BEAT ARIZONA.
,, r.f.dck won for Colorado
U.N. M. and Colorado College mctli\fincs,("~l~ ,A;," 1921 one touch, down
1\

MORRIS
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I

for Younll' Men
Loose fitting suits deno~nd
B
·
B
···~
ostom<lons . rogues
New ll'!exico's
Leading Shoe Store

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

/

Friendship's Perf~ct Gift
YOUR Photograph

WANSER DRUG
COMPANY

313Y. W. Central \

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
"
Agent

Cor. Second and Central
Phone 197

303 W, Central

and Parker Pens
and Pencils
Lubin and Amaryllis

Phone,.!!!_

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST
501·50l First Nat'l Bank

Phone 687

ALL
OUR
PATRONS

Bldg.

TIMIII
IIII>AY

are enthusiastic
about the
Photographs
we have made
for them.

1

I

~

I

The Gingham Dog

Co!l~ge

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

·1.

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

in
1921,at in
the opening
the lgavc.
C C'n{~~~,tn
lnro.ln
7-0held
vtctory.
season
Colorado
Springs.game
Theoflightpn 19_19
Mtpcs awas
t<;> a
er Varsity team battled the Tigers to a~~~::::'
• tie. West <;:olorado.State Cola semor member of t~e
>tand still and lost only through a I ~;~;c, was
f.luke. Calkins, attempting to kick out
~\._!~~.~ season '.when thctr
from close to the Varsity goal line team wa~ ~;'"l"'' ,here. Thts year they
booted the ball almost up into the air, arc a full
member, however.
g iving the Tiger1s possc1ssion almost1 in
I 1
•
•
d
t 11e shadow of t 1e goa • Mittenwa ler
t toug1tt it was 111 the sprmg an
carried
ball fourth
over with
only inches green.
not in the fall when every thing turned
to spare the
on the
attempt.
Charlie Renfro's long and high fly- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ing punts look good to those who re- I
member the Lobo's defeat at Colorado
Springs in '21. The· Springs Tiger>
found the Lobo line a stone wall but
were able to win by taking advantage
of New Mexico's poor kicking.
The Varsity lost many yards through
an exchange of punts between Greiner

One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

THE MAN WHO
PLAYED SQUARE

Parker DUOFOLD
Pens and Pencils

with

The Home of

Largest Stock in
New Mexico

WELCOME LOBOS
GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
216 W. Central
Phone 335

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
400 West Central

GET VO'UR SUPPLIES HERE
Pennants
Text Books
Fountain. Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS
We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson~Victor line

M A.T
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206 W.
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C. H. SPITZMESSER

-

-
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HO:l.fER I. SPI'l'ZMESSER

OXFORD BAGS ARE HERE
The first showing of these garments in Albuquerque and the
Southwest
Our Modern Way of Merchandising enables
.
Clothes of the Better Kind at

us to sell you

I

Having boughf out Mr. C. H.
Spitzmesser, I will continue
to sell you GOOD CLOTHES
at Reasonable Prices at the
same location as formerly.
We Solicit Your Patronage

E. B. BOOTH
116 South Second St,

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

The New Styles are first shown in our New Shop

Phone 928-J

N '
Phone

s
19

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

WEJ;;KLY PROGRAM
Monday-Meeting of Committee on
Student Andits.
Tuesday-Student Council.
Y. W. C. A. Recognition Services.
Wednesday-Student Affairs Committee.
W. A. A. Meeting.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Friday-Student Body Assembly.
Mortar Board, Juuior.
Satu~day.-Et Circulo Espana!.

----------·
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VETS AND NEW
PHILLIPS SPEAKS
ON CONSTITUTION MEN SHOW STUFF
IN TRIAL GAME
Says It Should be Guarded and
Passed Into Safe Hands

Quint<~na Makes the Only Frosh
Score; Donahue and Faw
"Guard this Constitution from forShow Up Well
Applications for the Rhodes Scholarei!ln foe and protect it against a doship must be prc>ented before October
From now on the Lobos face stiff 17, when the local institutional selecmestic enemy, to the end that those
Showing superior backfield str~11gtl
gan1es and stiff practice>.
and
a fairly strong line, the Lobo Vn.r
free
institutions
which
came
to
us
a
tion will be made, according to a noSunday's Denver Post stated that Col· tice posted last week.
sacred trust may be passed 011 into safe sity defeated the Frosh Saturday, 32-6
orado College, rated as one of the
hands, and the perpetuity of our Re- Quintana accounted for the lone Frooh
A candidate to be eligible must be a
st!'Ongest teams in the Rocky Mountain male citizen of the United States, with
public assured," J udgc Phillips told the tally cady in the first quarter when he
Conference this year, though defeating at least five years' domicile, and unstudents of the state university in As- picked up Armstrong's fumble and rnt
the Western State Teachers 011Iy six married; by the 1st of October of the
60 yards to a touchdown.
sembly Friday mor11ing, in an address
points, showed signs of both _defensive year for which he i> elected have passed
The Varsity countered in the sccml<
on the "Constitution,"
and offensive >trength, adding that his nineteenth and not have pas>ed his
quarter when two succcs>ive passes
"There arc four things which I hum· Rcufro to Wilson, put the ball over tht•
the final score was a great surprise. twenty-fifth birthday; by the last of
bly
conceive are essential to the well- goal line. I11 the third period. the V<ar
The Lobos leave Thursday night for October of the year for which he is
being
of the United States, as an inde- sity opened up and kept their opponentr
Colorado Springs to meet a team which elected (i. e., 1926) have completed at
pendent
power," Judge Phillips con- on the defensive all the rest oi tl1e
has 19 letter men from last year to least his Sophomore year at some 1'CC- Arizona Game to be Marked by
Parades
and
Pep
game. A long run by Brown a!'Ontld
tinued.
pick from.
ognized degree-granting tmiver>ity or
"First, an indissoluble union of the end and a pass, Brown to Briscoe, over
The week following, Montezuma wtll college of the United State> of Amerithe goal line plus Brown's kick from
Tentative plans for the greatest foot· states under one Federal head.
play on the 'var>ity field. Monteznma, ca.
who was beaten last year by a large
"Second, a regard to public peace. placement made the score 13-6 early in
Candidates may apply either for the ball game in New Mexico's history are
score by the Lobos and everyone else, State in which they have their ordinary now going forward, it wa> learned
"Third, the adoption of a proper the second lmlf. A little later Brow11
we11t over for touchdown after a series
turned over Saturday and beat the In· private domicile, home, or residence, Mo11day m~rniug; included in which the peace establishment; and
of
line bucks had carried the ball to
stitute, 6-0. Apparently la>t year and or for any State in which they may program of student events and the
Fourth, the prevalence of that padthis year with Montezuma are two dif have received at least two years of gathering of several thousand visitors fie an'd friendly disposition among the the 10 yard limit. Toward the end
fcrent things. Newspaper reports staLe their college education before applying. at the Arizona-New Mexico game, Nov. people of the United States, which wlll of the quarter Wamp Wilson recovered
a Frosh tumble on the 7 yard line where
that the addition of new men has mateThe qualities upon which the selec- 7, are the mo>t important items,
• induce them to forget their local pre- successive line bucks by Brown, Armrially strengthened the Baptists. It is tion is made are: Literary and scholOne hirge pep meeting and two pa- judices and policies, and, in some in- strong and Grcnko took the ball over.
either that or they have begun to hold astic ability and attainment>; qualities
rade>
are planned.
stances to sacrifice ,their individnal adVARSITY LOSES CHANCE
prayer meetings just before the whistle of manhood, force of character, and
The
Varsity lost a chance to score
Friday
uight
before
the
game
the
vantage>
to
the
interest
of
the
comblows.
leadership; and physical vigour, a>
cady
in
the final period when a 15
>tudents
are
to
gather
011
the
campus.
nity."
11111
The week after Montezuma the team ohown by interest in outdoor sports or
yard
penalty
and a bad pass from centravels to El Paso to 1ncet the Texas in other ways. The 1n5-selections will Talks will. be made by the players and
Judge i'hillips stated in closing that
ter
lost
them
the hall afte1· long runs
1finers. Beating them is hard going be made December 12.
yells by the students. From there ev- interference with the freedom of educaby Grenko and Arm>trong. The final
011 the Miners' home grounds, according
u." of N. M. men who have obtained eryone is to go to the business district tion where the motive was a desire to
to reports of other battles. After the Rhodes Scholarships and made excel- of Albuquerque, ·where the first parade control intellectual activity in the in- touchdown was made after Ballard and
Grcnlw had hit the line for first down
1lincrs comes the Canyon game.
lent records, arc, Feather, in Spanish; will be held. Song>, cheers and snake terests of one's 0\Vn beliefs was intol- and Armstrong had carried the ball 20
Two weeks after the Miners, Ariz,lthi Garrett in Chemistry, and Wagner in
dance> will be given.
erable.
yards to the five yard line where he
plays here. That wiH be a real game! International law.
Saturday morning, a parade, in which
Mis> Jo 'McManus and Maurice Klein took it over on the next play. The game
Then come the Aggies. The season will
The scholat·ship amonnts to $1500 a
end with the team Colorado College year and i> tenable only at Oxford, it floats are to be entered for prizes, will rendered mn>ical selections in opening ended with the Varsity holding the ball
on the Frosh 8 yard line.
be given. Prizes will also be given for and clo>ing the assembly period.
played Saturday and beat only 6·0.
was stated.
The game was slowed up a great
the
best
"Hobo"
costume
..
In all it is a great sea>on for the
Applications should be made to Dr.
deal
by the necessity of calling all
At one thirty, S<tturday afternoon,
Lobus-provided they come through David S. .Hill, president.
signals
from huddle formation. Ther~
successfully. The scltedule i> stiff and
students will go to the 'varsity field. TEAM TO GET TROPHY
was
a
great
deal of fumbling on 1hc
many of the squad arc green. Next SatIF SUCCESSFUL
At two thirty the game wlll start, folpart of both backfields, much of which
CLUB
MAY
STAGE
LATE
urday'> game will show how they will
lowing which teas and open house will
due, however, to inaccurate passing
BROADWAY SUCCESS probably be given in each fraternity A sterling silver football of regula- was
stand up during the reason.
from center. The Frosh team had, of
tion oize has been offered the 1925 Lobo
course, never played together before
The Dramatic Club of the University house, according to present plans.
football team, on condition that it win
and
on this account lacked co-ordinaIt
was
also
>tated
by
the
committee,
may stage one of the late>! of New
150 TICKETS SOLD;
80 per cent of it> games, by Gus> Reck
tion,
particularly in coping with the
that
if
possible,
prizes
will
be
given
successes, it was learned last
of the W'anscr Drug company, accordEXCEEDS LAST YEAR York
Varsity's
aerial attack. Nine passes
week, when the secretary of the organ· for the best decorated fraternity house. ing to announcement made by Reck
by the winners, many of
were
completed
ization wa> instructed to wire for copIf sufficient money is raised, Joe Saturday.
One hundred and fifty season tickets
which
were
for
long gains.
ies of several present popular plays.
To obtain the trophy, the Lobos must
Crazy Horse, Zuni ~ndian, along with a
had been sold by Saturday night to
FROSH STAR
Among the plays sent for was "Fine few others will be imported to dance win six of their seven games.
Albuquerque people, according to a
Dolzadelli wa. the shining light on
Feathers," one of the famou> .plays
The trophy will be awarded after the
and sing during the pep meetings and
statement ma<lc by Prof. Phillip DonFrosh backfield, while in the line·
the
now appearing on Broadway.
Thanksgiving Day game, if the foot·
nell, chairman of the Athletic Council.
between
halves.
Faw
and Donahue did good work.
It is predicted that the Dramatic
ball team's record is clear up to that
This amount is greater than last Club will have a most successful year,
Neither
Long or Renfro did anything
Several organizations on the hill arc
year's and it is expected that it will be due to the addition of new and ex- now at work informing alumni of the time, it was stated.
particularly brilliant in the Varsity
exceeded by a greater margin before the
backfield, bnt Brown and Grenko showperienced talent, and the success of last occasion.
t·n<l o[ this week.
ed
up unusually well, thereby greatly
ycal"s club.
Donnell stated that these students
boosting fullback >lock. Ar~strong
who had done extremely well would be
fumbled a great deal but earned tl-te
Y. W. STARTS DRIVE;
PEP MEETING FOR TEAM
recognized in some manner for their
.
• ball better than at any previous time
SERVICES TUESDAY TO BE HELD THURSDAY
cHarts.
Eyre and Clark Catch .B1g Trout,' this season. De Gryse looked good in
Wiley Price was in direct charge of
Forget to Take Ptctures
the line. Briscoe an<l Jaffa, at end and
One hundred per cent of the Univt!r· A monster pep meeting in Roney Hall
the sale.
;
guard,
played the best games of their
sity Girls itt the Y. W. C. A. is the will be held Thursday night prior to the
Dean Eyre with the aid of Dean ; lives. \Vamp Wilson gave promi>e o£
slogan for the drive now being made, departure of the Lobos for Colorado
Clark overcame a nine and one-half ~·being even better. at end than he was
Cooper, pre>idcnt, stated Satur- Springs, according to the committee in
HERNANDEZ APPOINTED Bertha
pound steel-head trout on Labor Day .at tackle two years ago.
charge.
day morning.
at
Eagle Nest lake, thirty miles north·! Fullback position should cause Coach
ASSISTANT COACH
So11gs, yells aug speeches will be
Recognition Services will be held
cast of Taos, according to Deatl Eyre. !Johnson little worry after Saturday's
Tuesday afternoon at 4, in Rodey Hall, given.
Walter Hernandez, star football play- Mis> Cooper announced. All university
From Rodcy Hall the student body The. trout was frozen in ice and dis- I game. Brown and Grenko were both
er of the 'varsity, ltas beet\ appointed women were asked to attend, particu· will accompany the team to the train. played at Matson's Book Store four playing h;ttcr than ever be~ ore in prac·
It is expected that the entire >tudent daY.S· It was then planked and served !icc. \V1th Grenko. show.t~g constant
assistant to Coach Johnson, according larly the new girls.
t the Franci>can Hotel to twelve tmprovement at thts pos1!ton, Brown
to announcement made last week.
The annual dues are $1, it was >aid. body will be present.
a ts
may possibly be later shifted to end,
Hernandez played in the backfield This amount should be paid to Forre>t
• Eyre declared the catching
· ·
•
gues
Dean
to
althoug h t h'IS ·move wou ld fu 11 Y ut'l'
t tzc
and line last year, and was considered Appleby, Leona Raillard or Leona
be "much more enjoyable" than the his ball carrying ability. Faw ~nd
as one o( the team's most valuahl~ Beyle. The money is used to se;-~d a SAGE GETS LEAD IN
Grysc both looked better at center. With
FIRST ONE ACT PLAY eating.
players.
representative to Estes Park, to assist
"My fishing," he stated, "started with Faw playing center, De Gryse may be
He has been instructing the n~w men the Travellers' Aid, the local Milk fund,
used to advantage at guard position.
Helen Sage has been given the lead in a bent pin at the age of four; I have
for the last two weeks.
and for national dues.
DONAHUE GOOD
"The Riders of the Sea," the first of fisllc<l mostly along the Wisconsin Lake Donahue is the newe>t find amo!lg th~
N. M. MAN AT OXFORD
two one-act play~ to be given s~on it1 regions. I have caught larger fish tackles. With Wamp Wilson playing
CLASSES ELECT FOR
HIGHLY COMMENDED 'Assembly, accordmg to a report ,,sued than this one, but not in N. M,." the at end and Captain Coen out wtth inDean confessed to the Lobo reporter.
last week.
juries he may fill a real 11ced at Cok··
YEAR 1925-26
William Flynn will take the lead in "Dean Clark wa> asleep, and he did rado Springs next Saturday. N n o:nFred Wagner, '23, has been admitted "The Workhou>e Ward," as Mike Mc· not like being waked up to help land
tirely satisfactory solution of th~ right
Olficers nnd student representatives to the School of Honors at Oxford, ac- Inerney, the second play to be given
the trout, which took twenty minutes. end problem has as yet appeared. :Multo the Student Council were elected cording to information received by some tin1e in December.
The hook was not especially large and cahy, Moore, Bryce and Briscoe were
Dean L. B. Mitchell.
Thursday noon by the four classe>.
Rehearsals are now being held, it was the line was old, bcitig one I had had all used at end Saturday. Mulcah)' is
Seniors: Monroe McKinley, prcsiWagner, according to t 1te announce· stated.
before the war; we had to tire the fish a sure receiver of forward passes, but
dent; Mella Sedillo, vice-president; Le· t~eilt was tied for first place after the
before landing him.
ona Boyle, secr~tary-treasurer i Ben intcr:Ucdiatc examinations.
(Continued on Page 4)
Sacks,· representatiVe.
. 1n Co11 egc sate
· 1 o£ ·ht'm , "An W. A. A. WILL APPOINT "The trout is one of the best fight. The Ln1co
.
·
MANAGERS
WEDNESDAY
ers."
the
Dean
explained.
"They
someJ umors: Stuart Armstrong, prestdent • bl . . who might achieve the highest
times jump from the water ten or twelve
FIRST ASSEMBLY FOR
Ali c.c Palmer, vice-president; Eula al e man, A cry ac·ceptable member of
times in their efforts to shake the hoo!c
.
.
L
•
1onors.
v
,
I ,cndrtcks, secrctal'y-tt·casm·cr; 0\!ISC
"
.
STUDENTS FRIDAY
Managers
for
this
year's
sports
will
from their mouth. r have seen them
S
t t'
t 11c co11ege.
be
annomlccd
by
the
W.
A.
A.
next
.caman, represcn a tve. .
W
ill specialize in Intcrnajump as high as three feet; they are
Sophomorcs: Winifred Crylc an<l • ~g~crw w He entered in 1924 as the Wednesday, Sept. 30, according to an said to jump as high as a. man's head.
The first student assembly of the
George AI son tied fot· president: An!m ttona a 1' tar from New Mexico.
announcement made Saturday.
"AtlY o11e to enjoy fishing mtt>t ap- year will be held t!ext Fri<lay, Oct. 3,
It was stated that the years' program preciate the f·iner points. It is more according to Paul Fickinger, president
Jackson, vicc-pt•esitlcnt; Leona Rat!• Rl~? ~ 5 h~~~~~ paid Wagner is a very
lard, sccrcta.ry-t!'casurel'; Dan McPhcr· 1 i h distinction in Oltford, it was stas· would include tennis tournaments, complicated than golf and it costs as of the student body.
swimming, track, baseball, and basket- much. Some of the greatest scientists
At that time a cheer leader will be
sot~ t•eprescntattvc.
. .
• 1
l•rcshman: Russell Gerc, presl(lcnt, e ·
lected
ball.
• a11d philosophers especially the philo- e
, Fickinger stated, and prelimiTrack is a new one for the 'varstty
nary
practice
in cheering will be gtvcn.
Rosamondc Geislet·, vice-president; Ma
sophers, take to fishing, and," Dean
Fl'nnldin Copp an<l Lee Farr, former
A
musical
program
has been arrang·
blc Oloon, sccretary·trcnsurcr.
women, it was !canted.
Eyre concluded, "it is no low-brow
students, left together_Thurs·
N. M.
The meeting will be held at 4 o'clock
The freshman class does not elect a
ed. day for New Haven, Connecticut,~ to
sport."
in room 26, Administration building.
representative until the second semcs·
enter Yale University.
ter, it was stated •

Be Made

DEANS RELATE
BIG FISH TALE·
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SPITZMESSER, CLOTHIER
103 w. Central Ave.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin
-in-----
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Basketball
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BROOKS STUDIO
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"THE GOLD RUSH"

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
Tennis
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$30.00 AND $35.00

CLOTHES

Try one on our 30-day
trial plan.
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BUCK JONES

& Marx

Hart, Schaffner

You,
Twil?Ol'be

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, September

AT

HOMECOMING TO 8£
A GREAT EVENT

Sheaffer

Perfumes

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Colorado College This Week;
Mont.e2:uma Next

Miss A. P. Milner

Ph one 923

10,000

SCHOLARSHIP TO
LOBOSFACEA
BE AWARDED SOON
STIFF SCHEDULE
FROM NOW ON Oct, I 7 Institutional Award Will
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Bostonians CQllege
SHOES

The meeting was opened by Deat\
Eyre, who gave a short introductory
talk in which he explained that the object of the society was to promote fellowship and encourage interest in tech-

Missouri ...••. S. 'Vhiteman ........•. Half Back ..•. Gwinn Henry
Kansas .. , ..... Reginald Smith........ Tackle ........ Gco. 'Patsy' Clark
N cbraska ...... Edward \Veir ......... Tackle ......... Ernest Bearg
Kansas Aggies .H. \V. McGee ........ Guard ........ C. W. Bachman
,-\mes .......... J. Behm ................ Qua·rtcr Back.S. S. \Villaman
Drake ......... E. Don Carlos ........ ·.center........ 0. i\L Salem

IlI .

New Arrivals of

ence men in the annual tug of war St.
Patrick's Day were made at the first
meeting of the university Engineering
Society Wednesday night.

'vV)•Iie Price was elected president;
nology.
[~lvhi Gerhardt, vice-preside11t; Carl .~1lcn, secreta.ry; and Lloyd Chant treasurer, of the organization for 1925-26.
It wa> announced that a weiner roast
in Tijeras Canyon would be held soon.
Also, that a motion pict11re machine
had been obtained. by the society for
use in meetings,

UNIVE~~ITY nc l»>'"\P
.. t·
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO. 1
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